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Jamils
A CHARACTER

If I shall ever win the home in heaven,
For whose sweet rest I humbly hope and pray,In the great company of the forgiven
I.shall be sure to find old Daniel Gray.

I knew him well—in fact, few knew him better:
For my young eyes oft read for him the word,

And saw as meekly from the crystal letter
He drank the life of his beloved Lord.

Old Daniel Gray was not a man who lifted
Qn ready words his freight of gratitude,

And was not called upon among the gifted
In the prayer-meetingsefthe neighborhood.

He had a few old-fashioned words and phrases,
Linked inwith sacred texts and Sunday rhymes;

And I suppose that in his prayers and graces
I’ve heard them all at least a thousand times.

I see him now,—his form and face and motions,.
His homespun habitand his silver hair,—

And hear the language of his trite devotions
Rising behind the straight-backed kitchen chair.

I can remember how the sentence sounded,—
, “Help us, 0Lord, to pray, and not to faint!”

And how the“ conquering and to conquer”rounded
Thelofderaspirations of the saint.

My good old friend was very hard on fashion,
And field Its votaries in lofty soorn,

And often burst into a holy paaslon
While thp gay crowdswent by. on Sunday morn.

Yet he was vain, old Gray, and did notknow it;
, He wore his hair unparted, long and plain,
Tofilde the

For fear the. world would think that he whs vain.
He had a hearty hatred of oppression, :

And righteous-words fos sin of every kind;
Alas! that the transgressor and transgression

Were linked so closely in hishonest mind!

Yet that sweet tale of gift without repentance,
Told of the Master, touched him to the core,

And tearless he could never read the sentence—-
“Neither do I condemn thee, sin no morei”

Honest and faithful, constant in his calling,
Strictly attendant on. the means of grape.

Instant in prayer, and fearful most of falling,
Old Daniel Gray was always ii his place.

A practical old man, and yet a dreamer,
.He thought that insome strange, unlooked-for way,

His mighty Friend In heaven, the great,Redeemer,
; Would honor him with wealth some golden day.

This dream hecarried in ahopeful spirit,
Until in death his patient eye grew dim,

And his Redeemer colled him to inherit
The heaven ofwealth long garnered upfor him;

So, If I ever win the home in heaven,
For whose sweet rest I humbly hope and pray,

In the great company of the forgiven
I shall be sure to find old Daniel Gray.

/. 0, Holland in the Atlantic Monthly.

For the American Presbyterian.

WHICH THE ANGELS LOVED.
A ohild was standing on the marble steps ofan

elegant mansion. Her dross was1 such as a prin-
cess might covet, and golden curls fell inringlets
about her shoulders. She stood in the graceful
attitude of childhood enraptured with some great
joy. Her pet rose tree was all in blossom, and
now two robins having built their nests there,
were pouring forth their sweetest notes in song,
and she was listening, her cherry lips parted; her
blue eyes sparkling with delight. Slow, noise-
less footsteps approached, and a little barefoot
girl, clothed in torn and soiled garments, sat down
on those'same steps to rest her weary limbs ; pass-
ers-by admired the beauty of one, and pitied the
distress of the other.

Half an hour before the Angels looked down
from theitj shining home more pleased with the
child of poverty than with the one on Whom
wealth had ever smiled so lavishly; for the only
child of the inmates of that costly mansion had
been deprived of one small pleasure amid the
many that were constantly hers, and a heart

™ith i*ng°yi ar>rl unpleasant
words were tho reanTt: .-

Far down in a lonely alley, the Child with the
soiled garments might, be seen patiently waiting
upon an invalidmother, while; deprived of almost
every comfort, she still murmured not, but- was
cheerful at her toil. She knew she would, be no
happier to fret about her hard lot, it would make
her mother’s pillow no softer, nor the sun shine
any brighter, and she felt that now she was re-
paid by tfie. smiles of the Angels, for she knew
by her Bible that they loved those of meek and
genile spirit. U. E. 0.

Olivet, EatonCotinty, Michigan.

For the American Presbyterian.
A SBMSJEB TALK.

It is one of the fairest of summer days. The
morning has not passed, and. the dew is yet upon
the earth. The roses, that smile in upon us at'
the windows, are filling the air with sweetness.
In tfie honeysuckle, and in the maples, the birds
are busy with their young, apd motherly robins
are gathering from tfie cherry tree, food for their
little ones. Beneath, upon tfie green sward, is,
every beautiful thing-—the curious shaped leaf;
tfie-tender chiekweed, the little forget-me-not;
while buttercups, daisies; and clover, are exulting
overall.

The wide earth is a garden ndw; not as fair as
the Garden which was planted eastward in Eden,
and named Paradise, hut all too fair for such
grovelling creatures as we. We take little note
of tfie liveliness which surrounds us, and pass by
ten thousand graceful, wondromi things with alock of indifference.

Wherever we walkour fegfc tread upon sacred
ground—upon a carpet whose ,pattern, and color,
and delicate weaving; Were ail the work of our
infinite Father.

little Jennie—four years old—-was walking
softly over the yard the other day, afraid to step
even on tip toe. What is the matter? I asked.
“Afraid I shall step on them.” On,what? “The

flowers" said she. True enough, the ground wascovered with a little white flower, which she was
Sony to crush heneatlt her fee^would that we all with more thought,
with admiring thought, this flower-strown earth!
And if ire feat hot to tread upon the beautiful
things that God; yet let us jvalh with
the. reverence gpd mtefyjom thst hecometh
the children of such a Father, the dwellers in
such a royal home.

Each morning wakes us to new pleasures.. The
earth seems new/so pearly anelfresh is it

from its dewy bath. The buds of yesterdayare
flowers to-day. And the carol' of birds sounds
sweet and new as though till this fair morn they
had never learned to sing. The sun looks down
henignantly upon the Air children that are wait-
ing his smile. All tho day he gives, and receives
in return, the look of thanks for strength and
beauty given.

The lingering day glides swiftly on, “made up
of happiness and love.” But sweeter still is the
sunset hour, when the lengthening shadows lie
pensive upon earth, awakening gentle thoughts
and tender feeling. Then our longing desires
reach heavenward, to that land, of perfect, un-
fading beauty. There the eares and sins, that
oast a gloom upon earth’s sunniest day, will have
vanished, and the summer ofgolden joy eternally
reign. - Fair is the earth in her summer beauty,
but more glorious is that better land. May we
soon gain those blessed shores, where dwelling in
the full sunlight of our Saviour’s love, He will
give us to drinkofthe river of his pleasures.

E. G. P.

Babyhood.—We are profoundly.convincedthat
the first year of a child’s life is the most tremen-
dously important of any succeeding twelvemonth,*
though the creature shall number three score and
ten.- Consider the blank sheetofpaper with which
the head of every baby, according to the philo-
sopher, is lined. Think of it and shudder when
you see nuTses and.nurse-maids writing their pot-
hooks and hangers upon it, as though they wrote
with rolling pins, or, at the best, wooden skewer?!
Poor human papyrus! How many after-scratch-
ings and cuttlefish .rubbings it shall take to rob
out the^marfe—that, after all, may never wholly
be effaced, but remain dingy and dark under snqw
white hairs. ■■ Jeitold.

MYSELF OS MY BROTHER?
Richard Jones was a worshipper of pictures,

and before him hung one which he ardently de-
sired to purchase for his parlor wall. Its price
was only £6. The artist was in haste to raise a
certain sum of money, and had, in consequence,
consented to dispose of several of his best pictures
at a great sacrifice.

Richard had a brother James, who was unfor-
tunate in many ways. Everything seemed to go
against him. His health was shattered, and his
wife, a well-meaning and industrious woman, was
always ailing. Now this brother, whose family ,
were on the verge of starvation, had requested
the loan of £6 from Richard. He and his wife
and children were almost in rags; they could not
go to ehurcb; they were not fit to be seen any-
where.

,

t£l will try hard to pay you, Siohard, said tne
poor discouraged man.

But Richard knew, very well that James never
could pay. He had tried putting money into that
vessel too many times to be deceived, now with
any notion that there was a bottom to it.

“I’ll see about it,” he replied; “wait until to-
morrow;” and rather moodily walked, towards his
office. The picture-gallery was in his way, and
there he stopped.

~

“ I wonder if it is a man's duty to deny himself
the necessities of taste, when he has fairly earned
the means of procuring them, because other mpn
are poorer than he? Am I never to he free to
afford myself' the things which my naiure, craves,,
which ato possessed byeverybody in my socialrank,
an<fv?HicnI am abuhaanflyalm to own,H v only‘.l
can haye the use.of my own means? I think it
hard that it should be so. I think it cannot be
right, and I declare Iwill have that picture.” ,

Richard took two steps towards the door, for he
had been all this while standing outside at, the
window where hung the beautiful picture- . .

“But your brother!" somethinggivingRichard,

a twinge at the vitals, “what will he do?”
“I can’t be helping him forever- He ought to

have done as I did, when he was a boy. I studied;
he would not. Now, because he is reaping the
fruits of his idleness, must I, too, suffer, when I
strove,day and night for knowledge which should
fit me for a high stand in life?” Again Richard
advanced towards the gallery door.
“If a man sccth his brother have need, and

shutteth up his bowelsof compassion against him,
how dwelleth the love of Hod in him ?”

Richard had reached the door, but the sudden
darting into his mind of that passage sent Mm
past it on his way to the office.

“It’s do use,” he said, “Jim must have this
money. I, must give it up. Yes, and I must
work, and work, year in and yea? out, end all my
surplus funds must go to keep his family from
starvation and want. I, meantime, mingling in
society which knows that my means for elegant
living aro as good as any man’s need be, must live
in a style which shall appear parsimonious in the
extreme. I shall have nothing to contribute to
public enterprises, nothing to spend in such en-
tertainments as others of my circle give to their
friends, and all because of this sinking fund of
which I must never speak. I declare it is a hard
easel”

Richard was veryan|vy- Hispartner wondered
to see his usually placid mate iu such an excited;
frame of mind. But he wisely refrained from
making anyremark.

By and byRichard asked, feeling as if he must
say something, “Whatwas the subject of yester-
day morning’s sermon? I was not out till evening.”

This was Monday morning, and this was an
office where neither partners nor clerks were
ashamed to talk of religions things, nor to try to
behave like religious, beings. .

“ The text was, ‘Bear one another’3 burdens,’ ”
said Richard's partner, not observing the sudden
color which flushed to the face of his hearer; “and
the minister very clearly explained and enforced
the duty of doing good to our fellow-creatures, riot
only to the goodand thankful, but also fotho un-
'Wortby,~ Be said, Mcu' CFfCen Teefvhat it is Very
hard that they should.be required to deny them-
selves, and work and eare for those who, if they
would wisely and carefully do their own duty,might
get along without help:- They .think it harder
still tobe made to suffer through the actual wicked-
ness of their fellows; and to be obliged to stand in
the gap which, through.tbeirfault, has been made;
but when a man from sincere love for Iris brother
does, to his own cost andwearing, bear the brother’s
burdens, and do him all thegood he can, he is ex-
hibiting the very Spirit of Christ. That is taking
up the cross, andfollowing himwho bore it. What
we would not do for our brother’s sake, because
we think he don’t deserve it, let-us do for Christ’s
sake, who is ever doing for us what we don’t de-
serve; arid if we feel it hard that we must forego
the things that our tastes desire;’when but for the
poverty of Others, ire could have them in our
dwellings, let us remember that hereafter there
will be time enough to cultivate our refined, our
msthetic nature, where there shallbe no poor, and
where sufferings will not reproach ns for what We
spend for self-gratification.

‘‘There, sir, I’ve given you,a pretty good ab-
stract of the morning’s discourse, and I hopeyou’ll
try and do as much for me when I am detained
fro%. church, There must 1msomething,the. mat-
ter With ihe, shfely, for I rieverviras able tb 'ri£
member or to repeat so much of any other sermon-
in ray life.”

“Yes, .something is the matter, sure enough,
God has been speaking through your lips, to my
selfish and murmuring soul.”

Richard did not say this, but bo thought it;
and the £6 were soon ’after paid- in the hand of
James; and many another £6 went the same
way. .The walls of Richard’s house never gained
many-more paintings to ornament them; bat by
and by, when the tube tome, when in that dim
and: cheerless office James was to work no more
—when he was-no: longer to know anxiety or
hunger—,when his discouraged heart and weary
aching frame were to find- repose, and when
Richard was called to look upon the hollow.and
wasted face of his brother, as it lay in the coffin,
do you think that be regretted thatohe,had not.
bought ,pictures, or any other 'elegant and costly
things for himself, instead of devoting the price
of them to the service of his over-worked and sad-
hearted brother? .

The only earthly help and hope that poor dames
had known/had been his faithful brother; and
when sickness and want oppressed him he knew
that iu Richard he could ever find a friend.
When death came and touched him, he died bless-
ing God for the brother.whose loving-kindness
had kept bis heart from breaking and enabled
him to die in peace.

THE MOTHER’S PARTIALITY.
What a fine thing it is that each mother thinks

so well of her baby. We cannot help'smiling at
this over admiration whieh sees no defect in the
little soft “bundle of pink flesh.” and.white cam-
bric. We listen as tho pretty lady, duly arrayed
in art elegant deshabille, recounts the peculiar ex-
cellencies of her new treasure, and we can see
nothing more beautiful and interesting than a
happy smile of perfect content with which, as the
nurse hands out the baby, the convalescent turns
back the blanket and discloses the little face and
tiny .arms. What if the mother’s eyes were not
so enchanted; what would become of all the un-
lovely babies; what would be the fate of those un-
sightly little monster? that are born in this, troub-
lous world ? It is a delightful weakness, this
inordinate affection—we will dog degrade it by
thenamef of instinct, but allow it the noble one of -
affectionate judgment. >

The generality of mankind may take comfort
in the thought that, however unloved and; unap-
preciated they may have been, each one was, for
a time; at least, and,to one person, the most inte-
resting, and the' most important of the human
race. Beautiful manifestation of a glorious nature
is this instinct of maternal love 1 Prom the high-.
est to the lowest order of, creation, fervently may
we bfess God for such a'transcendent gift. No
elevation of rank, no degradation of sin, can ex-
tinguish the spark; and though it be perverted or
exaggerated, still there is ever in its partiality,
patience, self-denial, aod'self-forgetfulness/aholy.
beauty thatmustcompel respect. ' ; ; f

THE FAN lIT CHINA.
The Rev. William C. Milne, for many years

a missionary amongtbie Chinese under the auspices
of the London; Missionary Society, whose opportu-
nities have fitted him for. giving a faithful and:
just'knowledge of the Chinese people, gives the
following description and use of .this article ~

In the use of this there is no exception. It is
a universal appendage with both sexes and all
ranks,—-in the southern parts, almost all the year
round; in other partsj only in summer.

To a European, on bis arrival, few articles will
be more novel.than the /««, seen in the hand or:
the belt of male and female, rich or poor, soldiers,
scholars, and priests,The workman who can spare a hand, is indusr
trious in flapping his fan with the one and la-
bouring witli the other. I have seeD an officer
going to battle waving his fan; and;on the autho-
rity of eye-witnesses of the attack on the Bogue
forts in I'B4l/the native military were observed
on those battlements coolly-fanning themselves
“ amidst showers of shot and shell.” Instead of
a switch or cane, the fop in. China flourislies.his
fan ; and the schoolmaster turns it upon the era/
pium or knuckles of the offending pupil. It ap-
pears, that .the Japanese'employ the. afticle'fp£-a
purpose never-witnessed in the’ celektiaLcbuhtry,
as Dr. Siebold says, “In Japan, a fan presented
upon akind of salvertothehighborn criminal, is
said to be the form of announcing his, death-doom,
and his head is struck off at the same
stretches it towards, the fan.”

The labourer, when he cannot use it; stieks it
into the back of his Collar or girdle, or “sleeves
if;” but the man who cart afford theluxury, slings
upon his belt a worked silk case for his fan. :r - y -

The innocent article 'now spoken of, has less
variety in shape than in the material of which it
is made. Generally it is round; or leaf-like, or in-
the form of a: sector; The pattern is either; stiff
and open, or pliable apd folding; the;former made
of silk, palm-leaf; or feathers,—the latter usually
of paper, sometimes of fine goose-feathers; or of
beautiful carved ivory; .Resides being fashionable,
one of the principal uses to which the fan is ap-
propriated, is that of a screen. Everywhere,
where people cannot afford something better, they
nia'y be seen treading, the streets under a broiling
sun, at 98° in the shade, with caught between
their bare headsand the scorching sun but a plain
fan. Natives fan themselves l, and their children-
to sleep; Quite as commonlyfit answers the
pose of a refrigerator to cool the person. But -so
employed, it is not flapped in the# quick, hurried
fashion of Europeans, which mustfocoasion much
exertipu, and actually raise the tenjperature of the
body. It is worked quietly, gently, regularly,
without exhausting one’s strength/ If.l mistake
n'ot, in the season of heat and musquitoes, no pu-
nishment could be severer to ajChiufnjan than t6
deprive him of this valuable implement The
bulk of the people, living astHeyffo in .narrow
lanes, low houses, and unventilated;ro.oros, during
the. .extreme summer months,And this article in-
dispensable to their comfort.. • ,

The native passion for pictures, drawings, and
autographs, has large scope in the. vgriems: fads
abroad. Made of silk and satin, they-pdmit of a.
great deal of embroidery work. Ifapey fans haye
fancy onthem, An ■in-finite lot constantly on sale witbipjfps and, out-
lines engraved ofone or other prineipal city in the
empire) Nanking) Peking, or G&n®jDt}|hpd,hbving.

|CuientM jftggftgtinattj
baby seamstkesses.

We take from the Englishman’s Journal some
part of a record of experience that will tell some-

thitis new of life to many of our readers. A dirty
paper in a dirty window of a court advertised lor

several little girls about five or six years ot age,
thatwere “ kiek ”at hemming. Other such papers
had been observed, and the writer made np h*®

mind to see the “little girls." Ascent was made
to the garret:—

, ,
. ,

It was a small and very,wretched apartment,
containing a bed and one chair, the seat of autho-

ritv There was no table, but there were three

low forms which were perpetually tumbling over
and on these forms were seated eleven little
girls:" the four on the front fonm could bardly,
any of them, have been six years old. one of them
was going on five. The four behind were about
seven, perhaps, and therewas onevery,wellbehaved
girl on the hindermost sedt who might be ten, and
two others a year or two younger. The eldest girl
had evidently all the fixing and all the responsi-
bility, and was the only one among the number
that had money remuneration; she also had the
“taking in.” They were “on slops” the little
things on . the front were doing the hemming,
while: the others were steadily, at work.on the
“ band and gusset and seam." *

Perfect silence was the rule, hut the little hem-
mem on front were continually transgressing it.
They all Seemed in the utmost distress; bne de-
clared with tears in her eyes that some one had
made her lose-her needle: the accused protesting-
that she didnotmake her lbse it, for she lost it-
her own self; andwthatwas a storyitba&sbehad
told! Then another complainedthat her neighbor
had said “she hadn’ t done the mostand the neigh-
bor wouldn’t measure.” . The, poor old woman had
hardly pacified themwhen.tfie littlp girl “going
on five,” a perfectly, clean, lovely, kissable, little
creature, burst forth with grievous lamentation,
because somebody behind her had said .that “ her
lather was tyansported, andhe wasn’t transported,
because’fie had gonein abootifnl sip,”; Hereupon

_
the old woman' threatened to hang the offender,'
and she confirmedthe story of the “ bootiful* sip.”
But the wicked girl continued to nod persistently
as the little thing looked over her shoulder. Then
followed another burst of grief, for “she had said
so again.” ;

And now tfie old woman proceeded to execute
herthreat to “ bang” the tormentor. The opera-
tion was quite an orthodox, grandmotherly affair,
after which there was a temporary silence. The
little mortal we were grieved to see, had hemmed
nearly a yard of calico in the neatest manner, but
all along ! there were crimson specks of blood,
showing how sadly the little finger bad been
pierced; In recompense for her industry She was'

. permitted for a few minutes to contemplate the-
perfection of a new pocket handkerchief, offwhich
was an inscription and illustration of “Hoop de
doodett do,” and then her little eyelids dropped.
Oblivion was gently stealing the image of the
grotesque figure on the handkerchief and the
image of the torturing shirt, and withdrawing all
the dreary surroundings of misery. The expres-
sions of petulance and pain were relaxed; she
was asleep!

Intelligence of this fact was instantly reported
to the‘old 1 woman who graciously permitted her to
sleep, declaring she was worth two of the informer,
and would;get her task done first.

For the making of a shirt of which, this baby
did the hemming; a whole day’s'work of course,
and which had also expended on it another day of
cruel labor on hand, gusset and seam, the old wo-
man received two pence half penny, or in the
phraseology of the trade, the little girls were on
slops, at a half a crown a dozen. The mothers
were out in the city, most of them at least, at va-
rious kinds of employment, and Were glad to have
their children taken care of and taught to sew be-
sides. The old woman made them each a mug of
warm coffee during the day, and took care tfiey
didn’t;eatall their victuals at once. They hadn’t
half enough to eat.

We inquired how the good woman would find
room for several additionalhands. , She explained
how some of the older girls were’going to work
with their mothers,; that the fiemmers would be
promoted to “bands,” etc., the little sleeper to be
one of those promoted. She wanted two or three
little “uns” for, the hemming, but they jvere al-
ways so slow at first, they did nothing but adjust
their thimbles and lose tlieir needles; they were
more trouble than use at'first; however, they soon
got to be useful, though it appeared that some un-
principled mothers withdrew'them as soon as they
got useful, and could thread their own needles.
Indeed, one hardlyknew whether the poor Old wo-
man orthe littleseamstresses weremost to bepitied.
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' THE jHRIA TYPE. . ,
The invention ofj.t mjaia, type pf M. Gom-

barieu has teen sarnni ed to the government and
accepted for inspection -The marvellous invention
being designed 'toe'fle an immediate revolution
in the . art of printer it is worth description.
Hitherto the eharaotiii ised in printing have been
composed of a{roixpriof lead, copper, atid anti-_
mony : these chafadli( by reason of their,extreme
softness, wear- and are, besides, very
expensive. Thedtraetera,.are moulded; oneby
one: the best wojpenpan scarcely.produce five
thousand' of theup a day, in the rough.. They
have afterwards P befinished up and passed
through several pds M. Combarieu, by an in-
geniouslyinveritf machine, produces ten thousand
of these charactts-.at one strokel ' Each letter ie
thenseparated Ha meclianicalsaw,‘which divides
them with mathjnatical regularity and precision:

The eonseqafce of this inventibn' will' be*—
production, greiy increased; exactitude andregt(-
larity, hithertofnattainable;. - the use of harder
metal, wjhich m iayoid. the frequent renewal of

reduction.(by robe half) of; the
outlay; and ajength; the one great
increase of pr/ting and an enormous diminution
in the-price / hoop! Loot now through the
vista of approving je'arsjand behold the glorious
result.. M. flmbarieu announces his, intentionof
producing opradterslih steel ? the durability of.
which wili ybeypiid calculation.”

1 ! ’ ’ * loiidon Morning Star.

i /BEEg an The cells, are so- conr
material,

they
possible JterstiiM , jlhie. ntqle. is a meteorologist.
The bird/called fte nine-killer is. ah‘arithmeti-
cian; the «rM the wild turkey, and other

K'gdrtiiC fa’y "and

:
electric eel are

f muitilus is * a He
i *hx sails, casts ah'd 'weighs ; arii
ip8 niitical feats.Whole s;tribes
sjcianV The beaver is an afchi-
-1 woodcutter. He Scuts' down’

damß. . The Marmot;
ear, ke does not,, only; build
tjn cte. tqneduets an,d drains jtoj
t lie,. tot nj?ipteins .a regular
Jfj jsps Ire paper manufacturers!
m spiiKers. The. squirrel is a
rajldhip'mr’a piece of bark for.a

boat, and' Ms l&ffllr" sink lie crosses' a - stream.'
DdgsJ wolvCs,- huhti
ers. The.blaeß -Mr and'VhCiKm are fisbernien; .
The ants are day hferers. The monkey is a rope
dahcegr::;-, jg| s';r;f

Mazzini, w&
contradict what!’
vor of King Vicf

, festo.iri whichnt
taining, that ay<s&,
and tßcribed hyamv'tV lie will, be iaJs, tphtinne for the present to main-
tain the attitudepie amumed last year; that is to say,

. will- remain iiythe: ijaok:gronnd, and will leave the'
monarchical gfrasitrien) of Piedmont to act, so long;
as it shalljolijlr of Italy, but heretains,
Ihe declares, #! hia.opmibns and' all his topes, and
he firmly believes-thatwhen the monarchy shall have

.finished its'ask, the republic alone can complete and
consolidate ine enterprise

Art Clfereul has presented to.
'the French Ac^demyof.Sciences, the manuscript and
specimens>p£,B;wpik which lithe necessary.comple-
tion of histesearches on.the science and art'ofdyeing,
find a defining and natoingcolors according
to a prepse and experimental method. *• h ;

Architectural Coliege.—A,
gress has pep in segsiotf in '

The. members viAted-Wbltham
itiis said,me, rem ainaof Harold,
monarchPjefese T ojr>Villis
nastic bmldingsrip *■'>"- -

Not contenting 'themselves-
the pasl, the party discussed thi
borers’Aottages. >Mr..Barlow, o[
tbat-,he.:hadijrecenjjy built firithree/sleeping rooms, a kitchen,
at accost of from sixty-five to se\
cottages, Mr. Barlow added, retu,
shitlibgs per week each;* and> had
change in both-par.ents and'chil-'

[hitherto allowed hig friends to
bis ’.abilibStijni in fa-

Etnanneli ha's published a mani-
Isavow'sithe proclamation con*
ton whichwas lately.publibhed

. Maldanie ltailie Ztilavsky
indaj mofninjirfftl her rtsiden'ccfor.ty-threa yeaiif. Madame Zul
LquiB.#ciB.3!a>h, fend Mdjjbeen
the memorable W# df’ttie di|tii

ADVERTISEMENTS*
AMALGAM BELL, or a cheap Church; Academy,

School, Fire Alarm, Nursery, Cemetery, orFactory
Bell, costing oke-thibb as much as usually charged for
brass composition. Has a rich, sdnorotus, yet
tone. Fully-warranted fort-twelve months. See our
price-list. 1,700 lb. «eds, including hangings, $175;
1,200Ibi, *150; 825 lbl, $100; 650 lb’., $75,; 460lb., $55;

300 lb., $35; smaller sizes, 50 lbs. to .200 lbs:, $6 to $25.
Delivered tp Transportation .Company'on receipt of
pried,'marked any address. '

"

-■

M. C. CHADWIGE:& CO ,

, ISo, 17 Spruce Street,
730i-9ni' New York'.'

Oilcloths—--F-^sale*'/or salejby the Manufacturer, at ,229 ARCH/STREEt, PHILADEI^HIA,
,;i ' • .Asrii : >'

, 49 CEDAR STREET, NEWYORK.
The stock consists of:Enamelled Leather Cloth.

Carriage Floor Oil Cloth. ■ .
Table and Stair Oil Cloth*.

. Stand,Covers and Greep Curtain Cloth,- .

. Floor Oil Cloths, frorp fto 6 yards vride: ■ ‘
The:style and, qualityof these goods: are not excelled;
Will he sold to dealers at reasonable.nrices. .

: feb 23-ly THOMA?'POTTER.Manuihclurer.

jpaisrK GR OCE BIBS.'
J A-M-E S B. WEBB’S

TEA
223 south .iiemria.-#.', below-wjyun&ri

Has constantly on .hand a. large assortinent .of the
Choicest. Teas, Java and Mocha Coffee, and every
description of Fihe Groceries, for family use. '

S3” Orders by mail promptly attended and care-
fully packed and fbrwarded. 1 jy 15-ly

n: elegant per^ojstal
REQUISITE.

XURIANT AND SILKY HAIR.
.'here is nothing that adds to the

ipearance oflacHes,gehiletrieh,:or'
lildren, so much as a.fine head of,
ir. There is no preparation for

oung or old that will comparewith
MRS; Si A; AELEIPSwosfcb’sstai»i&Essiircr

Price, in bottles, 37.cents.
? Approved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,
andaeknowledgedbyall to be-superior to ' any otherpreparation fordressing, preserving and beautifying the

It renders it (however dry) soft,1 silkjr arid glossy, and
is a sure preventive: of SCURF arid DANDRUFF:
MRS..P. W. CLARK, wife of Kev. D. W. Clare, Cin-cinnati, Ohio. writes; “Ihave used Mrs. S. A. Al-len’s Zylobalsamum with mnch satisfaction in dress--iPST my own and children’s hair. After trying va-

rious articles, I feel no hesitation inrecommending
yours as the bht'l have ever Used : It givesthe hair

- a soft, glo.Ssy. appearance, and retains it inany po-sition-desired.”
How elegant is a splendid Head of Hair! Yob can

:have it by-using the!above;: arid if your bairis gray orthin, use , •

MRS. S. A. ALIEIT’S "

WORLD’S HAIR RESTORES,
. ,It Isiiot a Djc. .
Price, in large bottleg, $1.50^

The only reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hair
toits original' youthful appearance, without injury to
tnc scalp, and will not stain or soil.

Gray haired, bald, or persons with diseases of hair, or
scalp, read'the following, aridgive the articles'a trial:
PRESIDENT J. H.' E ATON, LL. D,, Murfreesboro’,

, Tend., writes : “The falting off of hair, has ceased,
and-my gray locks are restored to their, original

[ color.”

BEY. C. A. BUCKBEE, N. ¥. City, As. Tr.Bible Union.
REV. W». CUTTER, New York City. . 1

REV. J. McKEE,-New York City.
REV. J3. R. 'F.AIReHILD, New York City.

■ REYiIKi-T.WOOD,: Middletown, N: Y.
REV.' C, M.KLINCK; Lewistown, Pa.

KEY. G. ; M. PRATT, LMEisburgh, Pa.
‘ REV. I. MOORE, Cape May, N. J.

S3? All the above, and manyothers, recommend it
DEPOT, 360 Broome Sr., IV Y. •

J :gOa SAXE .aV AX.L s
\ ■GP'GeSurne IS Kigsed s~‘A'CAHErf,,’' WStH

red ink. Beware of imitations purporting to be the
same. > / • - -

' 732-6 m

mwo works, tautarm to the sick oh
J, ' WELL. .

*

- -*.

Sent by mail, no payexpecteduntil received, read
and approved. ' ' -

Address Dr. S. S: PITCII, 714 Broadway, New York.
Ist.- Six Lectches oh the causes, prevention and cure

of Lung, Throat andSkin diseases; Rheumatism and
;Mate and.Female complaints. On. the mode .of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Yeats. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. : Price, 50 ceiits, in silver or P. O. Stamps.
; A Work, on. the; Cause, and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, and Dyspepsia; Why we Grow Old; and

Causes Disease; . 131 paces, 6 engravings. Price,
36 cents Say which book youwish, giving name, State,
cotihtyi town, and post-office. 730—770

TOCOISIJIPTIYTES.-

QUEER'S COD UVER OIL JEtLY:
PATENTED, AUGUST 4 30tH, f 1858,

Is the only reihedy for ConsamptioiV and all kinds of
Coughs.' Itis twice more efficacious

than the Liquid-Oil. ~

. ALSO, " ’-'- s

QUERU’S JELLIFIED C A.STOR OIL,
7 (PATKNTED,)

To he had of all respectable Druggists. •

PENFOLD, PARKER &. MOWER,
730-744 ' 15Beekman St., Wholesale Agents..

-rDTPATCHESi JEWELRY, SILVER-WARE,.VV -GOLD. CHAINS) &p,

i . THE ,

LAEGEBT AHD MO3T VAEIEO STOCE OF

; ; ; FINE .IKWFLIty
UT THE CITY, CONSISTING Of SETS OF -

~.B,REAST-PINS ,AND .EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS :i
Pearls. Carbuncleß, Corals, l ,Cameos, Lavas, Florentine -

‘ Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone, ’/
' ■ ■’ . ' Mosaic, Enahiolea, <teo.,
Mounted inPlain and Etruscan Goldofthefinest cfunlity
•and mostelegant styles,;at :the.-lftWCst prieekfor which■ tbC goodscan be sold. Also a largeand splendid assort-
ment of the finest "

1 ' ''

’ * “ ano imported

WATCHES, POELApIES’ and GENTLEMEir’S WEAR,
Selected and imported-by the subscriber-especially for his
retail sales, and.warranted, to give satisfaction or the
moneyrefunded. 4•'A large assortment-of rich anil elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAII?p,, PINS, &e., to match..The subscriber would also call attention to his assort-
ment of ■•'

''- ■ • -i■ ‘ , -! . ■ ’

■-

' : , S,IL VEli . TEA SB TS
of the m ost rechercli e pattern^,,of which he.has always
a large stock On hand, or will make them to order at

, the shortest notice. ; Also SilverTeaand Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, Ac. . : -‘i •

" H, MULLIGAN,
• : 444 North Second Sireet.

The largest;Wholesale StoOc of goods in the.
city, and at the very lowest prices toW.bplospite Dealers,

’• Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
sent by express to any part of the country. 7SB-tf

T. KINGSFORD. &• SONS’; /, -OSWEGO STARCH-
’ , .. ; , ... ...

The attention of families is retpectfuHy called to this
celebrated Starch, which for quality,beauty, andgeneral
excellence, is not only unrivalled, butunequalled in this
country or in Europe.'

. bsSPbots. : i '

It is the same in all sours in hot or cold >
weather, ami.requires less starch in using, than any,
other make.
; Those wlio'have used it‘for manyyears past,- require,
no, information ,as to itswalue,. Tp.othera
never bad it we would’say, one trial will establish ns
superiority. ’ It is’for sale’bjlGrocers’'generally.' Be par-
ticular-to aric for. '

. KINGSfjOKD’S,SX-ARQH) :
and seq thatyou get

j it. .-Inferior quailties are so extent
sivel'y sold in somc places, that in many'insfances fami-
lies are' hot aware that any Better Starch can be obtained.

SEJf Especisd attention, is Called, .to-their new style,THE isitVER GL6SBf STAHCIE‘ ' " '

ALLEN. & NEEDLES,
- • ,

. WhOXBSAXB AGBNT^,.fOLtlie.
*'

'

' ‘ Oswe.go'St'arch Factory,
•"•.-m- 428. Wharves and 4] S. Water St.,

- ..... ,Philadelphia.

-tin '
‘

NO. 62 .NORTH SIXTH STREET, BEL.OtY ARCH,

,

~~ cbsttemoeM’S : .?

’lP'ltlafelfpar (Eaffimtipw
■ ■•wwuwt. "...

N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CTJEWWTOS**-
An Institution designed tO prepare ybung mela ®>rAc-

tiv'ebusiness. '•’7

Established September; 1844. 4th,
1855. . .. -r

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ; ; >
B. B. Comegys, DaWd*lSi Brown,
Francis Hoskins, - A- V. Parsons,
David Milne, ’ Isaac Hacker,
Geo. H. Stuart, .V D. B. Hinman,

"Jdhn Sparhawk, Frederick Btowb,
JoshuaLippincottjJr.

•FACULTY. ‘ v. ■ 'i • r '

S. Hi CRITTENDEN, Principal, Consulting Account-
ant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs.

THOMAS Wl. MOORE, ProfessOr ofPenmanship. •
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor, of Book-keepingand;

Phonography, ana Verbatim Reporter.
..

JOHN BARNARD ah£ GEORGS V- MAGS, Instructors
in Science of Accounts, and Commei cialCalculations*

WM. K. HUTCHINSON, Assistant Penman.
HON. JOEL JONES, REV. SAMUEL W. CBITTEN-

DENvD. H. BARLOW, Esq., Lectureri on Commegr
cial Law,- Political Economy, Duties of Business
Men, &c. ‘ ■ ;

Catalogues containing fullparticmlars of teians.nian ■„

her of’ instruction, &6., may be had on applymg at tne. .
Collegej eithcr in person oi'by letter. ■■

,
'

53=-CRITTENDE.N , S BOOK-KEEPING for sale.
Price 50. Key to same, 60 cents, , ma? If-

TRUSSES!BRACES!
SUPPORTERS!-

' ", 4
i S. ff. corner Twelfth and. Race Streete, P.hila,

. Practical Adjaster of Rcetj/kb TKUssEsandMEcsAKr-
cal;Remedies., !■-

liAiiEs’' Dbpautmest attended by competent Eadies.
Entrance on:Twelfth Street, :N6. 162. ■ 1 1 -

American-Supporters and Beltsy ShouUior Brav.es, Eiaa-
tic Stockings,. Suspensories, Syringes, &C-, all .in great
variety.!,” '

CoWect adjustment insured Ap 11—6m

> •>*

Boyd & bates, *
~ . •BANKERS AHD DEAXEKSU* BULB Or BXCHAHOI,

-pfcWIT wntT.fi ARP SPECIE* _ t
18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHU-AfifeliPHlAi

TWO DOORS ABOVEMECHANICS* BANK*

Particularattention is given to the collectionof Note*
and Drafts/ Drafts. onNew York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold; on
commission at the Board of-Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateralj &c., negotiated. , feb. 10—ljnr

■ AMEBiGAN
LIFE INStfIIAHGE.AMp tTBCST^pOMPANy.

Company’sBatJtUms>^ttaireaßt^oz^^WALmT
laniFGXTßT&Streefa. ■ t._ r. n •

' J Open fcner-S J I 1., nf TVnnmrlTnnfi ■Incorporated 1850bytbeteg»latm«ofPennsylvan“-

>■ and Guardians-,7s^®fiHßS!asnMSs?2
or Total Abstinence iater4ap«rwfli.i«» ««»

price. SAVING FlIWp: . .

. rawest atffper ®*d«%?s*% tor«of

ESTATE, GROUND BBNTO,£&r%££i C the

WHttMJnsr, ftMtdent
BAMmrx WORK, ;vice.R^ao»»*-

Jobs C, Sims, Secretary.. *
_ - j: ,

. joto'S. Wtesowi Tireasttrer* _■ •

roamo or trustees, ,

Alexander tPlimdin, John Anspacb, Jr.
Simnei:Wo«r> ’

• .Jonas Bowman*
JohnC. Barr,-. WUlimi J.^Howard,.
JllhnAikman, ' John C. Sims,

»SamsS OHlßodlne,. . o GeorgeJSngent,
T. Esmonde Albert C. iloberts,
H. H. Eldridge. .

'

■ MEDICAi iEXA*tnrßsßa;
k fciiri; jj£2K>V '■ 3. MewtOtt STalkei! M.D.

%n attendance at the Company’s Offick daily at one
cPclock p.m. . V feblO 17

ftUAKER. CITT IPreURA’rfCE COMPANy,

4, 11 •'
‘

philadsmibu.
CAPITAL,.. $BOO,OOO
SURPLUS* ~ **»... *i • £..i-- :■ •..ISO,OOO

FIRE,
PIREINSUftANCE,LIMITED and PERPETUAL,

ON BUILDINGS AND.) MERCHANDISE OF ALL

MARINE INSURANCi, INLAND AND OCEAN,
ON FRESQsH3VrBna CARGO, to and from
all parts of the World.- v - : .

GEO. H. H A RT, President.. .
E. Pi ROSS, Vice President''.
H. R. OOGGSHALL,Secretary. '
S. HiBUTLER," Assistant Secretary

DIRECTORS:
Andrew R.- Chambers,
Charles G. Imjav,
H.R-ObggslAll, •

Samuel ,/onfes. if. D
Hon. JI. M.Fuller.

George HI Hart, '

E. P. Ross,
A. Ci Cattell,-
Foster 8. Perkins, '

E. W. Bailey,
September 15.—1y.GENTLEMEN'S FU&NISHma EMPOaiUM,

W. W. K NIGHT’ S ,

606ASCII STBEET.

Ene Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at
A<L E*,

OB WADS TO ORDBB.

UNDER CLOTHING OFEVERY DESCRXPTTON.

New Stales of Ties, Scarfi, &c.,
Always onHand.

The Largest 'Assortment of Gent’s Superb’Dressing Goums
c u INTHE CITY. 716:feb;2.:1y-

TO SABBATH SCHOOLS.

THE PRESBYTERIAN PUBLIC ATT ON’ COM*
MITTEE have issued the'

“SABBATH-SCHOOL HYMN BOOK.”
Each book also contains

The Shorter Catechism,
the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Commandments* and,.the
Apostle’s Creed. The Catechism by itself is constantly
lost by the children. Here it will be safe, and ready
for'use.

The Sabbath-School Hymn Book, though just pub,
lisbedj has already been introduced into a number of
schools. .. •■■■■

Mr. William Pueves, of the Sabbath-School of the
First Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, (Mr. Barnes’,)
says: «I am delighted with it; the selection of Hymns
is admirable, taking the good and omitting the’inferior
and objectionable. The..addition of the Catechism is a
happy thought.” •’

•• • :
: Mr. B. B. Comesys, late Superintendent oMheMar-

Ket Square (Church Sabbath-School, Germantown, Pa.,
Bli'lT1i.ftfLWlhgl IK 1 111 ilwwlftil.in "ifcw.j.i: n 'i V

School, saya: - « The Sabbath-School
Hymn Book pleases .me.exceedingly. It is just what
we wanted.” ,

Mr. Georob Both, Superintendent' '6f ■ the Clinton
Street Sabbath-Scbpol, says: “I gave a copy each of
this and .of another recent Hymn Book to three intelli-
gent teachers for separate examination, and all came til
one conclusion i ‘The Sabbath-School Hymn Book’' is
the best book of the kind published. We will, adopt, it
immediately.”

.

* . ’

Recent as is the issue of the book, other testimonials
could; be added ,to its- acceptability, from parties who
haye also introduced it in their schools, were it desira-
ble and did spa'ce’pbrinit.' We areanxious that teachers
should-examineit for.themselves.

Price, 10 cents-.
A copy sent by mail for 12 cents, which can be remit-

ted in postage stamps: Order.from,; ' u I
CJIAELES; S; LETHEE,

. 1334 CHESTNUT Street* ■' ‘ ‘ r Philadelphia.
N. B.—A select series of volumes for Sabbath-School

Libraries, published by the Committee, can be ordered
asabove. ... 737—3t...

THE GItEATEEIJO-BAPTIST WORK!

ANNA CLAYTON;;
OR ■ INaiJIEEE :AFTER imETBL

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
•; iPratisHEUs Ann Booksellers, v- ♦•*

XSSfySmah Sixth.Street, above:Chestnut, Philadelphia,
Have recently published, • ' . ■ANNA CL‘AYTONs'Or'the INQUIRER aBter’TRTJTH*,

By the Rev. Skakcis M. Di'mmicjc, of.Cincinnati, O.
In One Large 12m0., Volume. 427 pages. Price, $1.25.

; “In this volume, the opposing arguments.to one,or
two popular'Baptist fictions, are presented iii the style
of an interesiingnarrative and dialogue, ingeniously-
arranged, and forcibly and, impressively put .The.ar-,

1 gumerits for the pedd-baptist faith and practice are
. clearly and'logically set forth, with all the charms of-a

romance. The story is attractive,: ingenious, and in-
structive. It is just the book for general circulation,

> and will be popular, and will prove a timelyantidote
: to the -proselyting zealot our Baptist, friends, amLwiH

serve to enlighten arid- settle wavering minds bn this
' subject.” —American Presbyterian.
’ “'The arguments contained in this work were mainly
i presented by the author, in,a series oflettersto a sister,

.designed to answer the positions of theBaptist denonii-■ nation, and show that their doctrines are>lTotin’de'd in
t error. The argument; is interwoven wiith a story that;
,

relieves its abstract, and what might be'otherwise to
’ many'uninteresting' characters, and will doubtless be
i read Where,.simply controversialworkswould-hot.?*—
5 SS~XXhn&'OF theabove sentby mailfpost-paidj upon

receipt, of price as above. ,

LINDSAY SBLAKiSTON,
’

' ; 'TB2-tf Publishers. •:

letter itfoia Theo.; H. PafersfiCotj
Philadelphia, January’l9,lB6o.

MESsae. KAKBEt, BEemno-a Go.,
• -Jj- 629_Chestnut Street.. •

G,ISK^.LE*“:IT
.

: “~ We have, recovered the • Herring’sPatebtChampidriSafev ofyonr-roake, wlfieh weibought
years ago, front the i;rmnsi,of ourNo. 716. Chestnut street, which wa& entirelydestroyed by fire onithe thellthinst

c
e
l rP ac“ -Ore, .the.whole interiorrwas mass
?re * Sale being in tbe*back part" opfxie' store,andsurrounded by the.most combustible gnaterials, was

exposed to great heat. It fell Trith.tbewaUs of thatpart of the building ruto the cellar/abd remained im-bedded in theruins for moreilelii thirty hoars.
The.Safp.yas.catejied this the.presence ofa number of geUaefnen; and the contents, comprising

;our books, money; and ar large amoiin t
byfce

safe 3Potall“nS was touched

‘ J -’M^cfttdgfSpaurs,
The.above Safe can be seen ®cucraw/eTwhere thepublic are invited to calland eSradafcdtf'

' - PARREL, HER«N©& GO.
'. > Ho. 629 CramiSajftK.'

(Jayne’s Hall.) sep 29—ly

the best pianos
ARE HADE BY

CHICKERING & SONS,
Warerooms, 807 Chestnut Street.

it,the 01d
,

e9t a
„

nd Largest Manufactory in tie
si

Il<lwe have ma' ,e and Bold 22.000pianos,since,lB23, for the superior excellence of. which we havebeen awarded 39 First Prize Medals, in this Toun?^
Sd^in^?fLe^nS- Kanos takeniaExchange.’let, or tuned and repaired. " . 0c27-ly
'. Eonnexionj We have afine assortment of the
! celebrated Prince A Co. Melodeohs, Organs, etc.

NEW BOOKS.

■S-g|,;f H, ENGLISH .Co. s
BOOKSEILERS, PUBLISHEBS '

No. 23 Kosts Sixth Street,
i ' } ; Philadelphia*
il—kbrtz’s church history '

•

History'bf the Christian Church to theReformation?Fi;om the German of Professor Kurtz. With Emenda-tions and Additions by theRev. Alfred Edersheim.PhD, Svo. cloth. Price,_sl,so.. ; ; i ; . ;
|i v . .-, .

. ■ :
lI.—CHBISTTATTITY in THEPIBST CEN%BRY-; ’

Qr. the New Birth of the Social Life of Man ; throughthe Rising of Christianity.; By Chr. Hoffmann. Transrlated from the German! 12mo. cloth. Price, $ 1-SOL :

1 ' ra.-TdqsKpa.BuaLiEY.;
l The Diversions of Purley hy John Horne Tooke.
. With Numerous Additions from 4 the Copy prepared by
; the Author for RepubliCation j to which iscadded hisletter to John Dunniug, Esq.- Revised and.Correctedwith Additional Notes, Dy Richard Taylor, P;%SSKAi,

P-j-LeS.-, ■ BvO. doth... \Price,;s3!o(L.7,;.;;:fe
Any of the above, sent by mqjl upon receipt ot

5 prices''adyerjised f
'

'

CARPETS.
EIDEIDGE’S CHEAP STOEE.

.

The subscribes being under Tory light expenses, his,as is well known, always-sold goods very cheep! 'bScthis seaBon,hayingavailed hadBelf; of. tifereeentiiirSatdepression in j>rice of material, &£., Offers atlowerptica '
than ever 6?/bre, a very laTgel as3ortinenf of.•' ' • '

;;>J J TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS', -l.r-Vii
" •' •" -'DHPERML TTOREE-PIiY, v-

; INSGRIiIN'kBi) YBNETIAN-
; ; CARPETS; -

and OIL CLOTHS of all widths, in great variety. Also,Cantoq att'.kibds, with-ilarge stock-of Carpets at 25.t0 50,q15.
Ca^i>Pts **' 10to 50 ctsl also,antl Hemp Ca,Petß, Rugs; Matt,

, o „„ „
. . H. H,KLDRIDGE,Stfawterpy St; one:<3bBr above cSsfcntit;

; trawberryis,the, firststreyl,west.of SeqoadtSt.. ; ,
; , , . . mmmi

July 12, 1860.

THE STATE
No. 241;Book Streeta Philadelphia*

MSXTiDOOB TO IHBTOSOKOI.

.. Shins largeandsmall arereceived daily,and every
Monday evenTngon deposit. An/'sumofinbneywantert
is-returned whenever called for, .MapyPersonsopen
accounts with this Company, arid draV their money by
■Checks, as in Bank, thus cfmbining-.cohi’enience and
profit. Interest is paid on ali sums.of Money,am,ount-
ing to TbreeDoliais dr more,at therate df'Five Per
Cent. Per.Annum.. No Noticeis required -by this Coin-
pany fo> the pai'nieht of either Principal ox. Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors hglttjuylthout ex
ception, attended the operations audeffjWPof this well-
known Institution. 1 : i5*®*.: ;*• 'V

GEO. H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. IMEAY, (ZiSliiei.
jnaj\.s-l yr.. . J.. HENRY,HAYES,.F*wf XeUer.

SAVING FUND. i, )

national Safety trust company,

CHARTERED BYTHE STATEOEPBHXBYLrdtiIA.

■ aetxriiiiEiSi' ■1. Money, is received .ever; day* and .Hr any amount,
large or small. ; ;•■ i-,. ;

‘ 2. FIVE PEB CENT: ispaidformoney-ftom toe day
it is pnt.in. ,y: "ifif-t ;

....
, & ---

3. The mopey.is always paid backin GOLD, whepeiTer
it is-called for,'and withont'netice', ■ '

4. Moneyis received from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, and others who desire-to have.it. in a. place
.of ’perfect safety, and where ' interest imn be obtained
for it • ' . i.n >■<•, = . ...i'i i■- i J J'.i

. 6., The money received fromdepositors is invested
inreal estate, Mortgages, ground i£eNtS,
andsoeh other: first-hlass- Becuritiesaa the' Charter!di- ;

and on Mondays and 8 o’clock iit the*-'
evening.- •

OFPiCE—South-west cornerof S. Third 3c Walnut Sts.

Mis I/O »TE O N8V-’THE TTNOERSIGNED RE-
_spectfully informs tbePoblicythathe is manu-

facturing these delightful Instrnments,of every, size,
style; andprice: 1 Having’had a practical experience of;

over ten years,in,the constructionof thexn,-he feels con.
fident of his ability toproduce an arable equal to any inthe market; Instruments '■ made by ;himarefnlly

; 'w“l?nted, and any defect in materialor 'workmanship
will be made good at any time. '

’ ‘
’’ 1S- .Timing and Repairing carefully attended tot-

..

A. MACROTT,
,108 HOETH SIXTH STKXET, PHH.JUJEI.KnAfeb. 10-i yr.

I lutz, cabinetwarerooms, Ac.,
. 121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

-

Owmg.to the: recent increased, faeilities in the naan-
attentionofiny friends and customers to myResent stock ofFur-mture, comprising every■■variety*. of v'M

PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM & CHAMBER
FURNITUREiT-

with furnitureW
oc27—ly

nt8’ onhand> and Made to order..

BLINDS A'WfD- SHADES.>■ .* •

3To. IQ, North Sixth-Street,
Is the iMOST :EXTENSEVE MANUFACTURER OF

Vi?‘HiTlAT<r BLINDS

WIKpDW SHADES.
.73* l»rge»t '»na'fl»»st assortment iptheCity, at the lowest prices-
* STORB ffIABBB,MAOE AND I^TTERED.

REPAI RISC PROHFTLY ATTEHDED TO. mJ'lO-61#’

pKE ias l b. clothik®-
• .E - HiREDRiBGE'S

COHTIjaWpAt CLOTHING HOUSE.
£r.-E. 'and ' Chestnut Streets.

sc-. -•4.SF***IOR arsqrtmest or
READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAX>»

„T ._

With a Full Stock of
. CLOTHS, AND, WESTINGS,

English,• and, American Manufacture, fro
'
‘ t! <. which,to'selept.

„„ ,

; jan 20-1


